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(Editer’s Note: This is the 
first of three articles by 
Manchester architect Robert 

cutler, whe has spent almost 

two years investigating the | 
murder of President Kennedy. 
ais conClusion: it was a 
well-conceived plot and the con- 

spirators are still alive. Cutler, 
who leetures on his theory, has 
sead volumes about the murder 
aud carried his investigation aS 
ar as Dallas and new Orleans. 
e lives on Boardman Avenue 

~ a anchester.) 

y ROBERT B. CUTLER © 
i the July 13 New 

Yorker, Edward Jay Epstein 

has written an interesting 

article on his experiences and 

pt
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thoughts concerning the ac-. 
tivities of Jim Garrison, the 
District Attorney cf New 
Orleans Parish as they relate to 
‘he assassination of President 
iarnnedy,. 

This lengthy. ° self-con- 
gratulatory piece has as Its 
prime thesis the reprehensibility 
of the D A’s methods of gather- 
ing -evidence and the 
worthlessness of the witnesses 

sn whom the case for the pro-" 
 Secution of Clay L. Shaw is bas- 

ed. (Ed. not€: Shaw is the New. 
Orleans businessman Garrison 
belives conspired to shoot the 
President.). 

Epstein travelled to - ‘New 
Orleans and as a member of the - 
original band of critics of the 
Warren Report, whose book ‘‘In-. . 

quest” was-a bestseller, he was’ 
“welcomed. as an-ally by the 

District Attorney, who has had 
more than his share of dif- 
ficulties in bringing Shaw to 
trial. , 7 ; 

Before Icoking into the New 
Yorker piece, it is pertinent to 

berusé a quote or two froin ‘Tae 

“quest” (Bantam Book editioa, 

‘Viking Press, 1966) - and 
establish the proper background 
for Epstein’s current revela- 

- tions.” 

Dérrionotgey 

: Bige 2: “With regard to the 
. Commission, most of thé writing 
on the assassination fails into: 
two. diametrically. opposcd - 

-categories: demonology « and 

- blind faith, © 
“Writers in both groups seem 

~ to subscribe to an assumption cf 
governmental cmnipotence i.e., 
that the government can do 
whatever it sets out :o du Tt 
should be noted. that this study 

rejects both liries of reasoning 
because it rejects the common 
‘assumption on which they are- 
based.” 

Page 30: “ There was a dualism 
in purpose. Tf the explicit 
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reflect the na~ 

io nal ‘Suter “hy. dispelling 
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Pat 
Cuts Little Ice 

This latter quoté is all very- 
erudite, succinct and 
sanctimonious as befits a 
master’s thesis in governmert, 
“which “Inquest” started cut to 

_ be. . 

i ice with the 
nents of the 

It cuts very, ifle 
simple-minded se 

population who tel strougly 
that the top echelon of their 

government should possess the 
courage and intelligence to 
direct all available departments 

of the government, USIA, CIA, 
ee SS, etc., to ascertain 

beyond the shadow. of a doubt 
who murdered one of the most 
popular presidents: this nation. 
has ever had. 

Part One of ‘Inquest’ js titled 
“Political Truth,” which ex-- 
amines in depth the discrepan- 
cies between the FBI’s Surn- 
mary and Supplemental Reports 
and the Warren. Report, 
particularly relative to the num-. - 
ber of. shots, the -autopsy, . 
wounds. projectile paths. cte., 

“ete, and: ends with this sen- 

Page St: “dt indicates that the 
conclusions of the Warren
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Robert B. Cutler 

* sais 

this will include those who-hav 

read all periinent- demonolegi; 
this is cause for shouting fro: 

the housetops, dancing in. tr 
streets and burning effigies 
almost anyone even. remote! 
connected with the “ki 
vestigation’. bys 

To the ordinary man in th 
street, who has not experience 
the benefits of the rarfied a 
mosphere surrounding dotturii 
thesis-writing, “political truth 
is immediately, instinctively an 
unequivocably equated . wit 

“Part Tow is titled “Th 

Investigation’;. the final ser 
tence in Chapter 6 13 wort 
re-reading: oe 

Page S0:"The fuaction of th 
Commission hearings, then, w3 
to record, rather than te i 

vestigate, the evidence.” Thos: 
who love cCemons, and ih 

loveliest of all is stabled in : 

stall labelled ‘“Cruth,” leap fror 

their seat and once more ru 

up the flag in honor of Epsteir 
their shining. . white knigt 
returning from another ‘suc 

cessful foray against the Wa 
ren Cornmission dragon. 

Meat for Demonologists 

Part Three. “The Report’, { 
the round Epstein wins withor 
even trying. Wesley J. Leibeles 

one of the most frustrated of th 

assistant Commission Counsel: 
wrote a 26-page, single-space: 
eritigue of.the Report’s Chapte 

IV on September 5, 1963, just 2 
‘days prior to publication. 

it owas Lieholer wih. 
nefrieided Epete Pin al fowh me
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honor- r-thesis decors, 

The revelation of th 
behind-the-scenes, frantic. com 
0 1 of the behind-the-scene: 
frantic compilation of materia! 
the helfter-skelter, writing 
editing, re-writing plus th: 

_ tension of obtaining the Coim 
mission’s unanimous approval 
all pursued under the. politica 

pressure of publication prior t 

the presidential election ir 
November, 1964) this’ wat 
lood-red, rare meat for th: 
demonclogists and the 
devoured it sans carving c 
chewing. 

Gio be contin sued)


